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FOOD 
1  House of Small Wonder

2  Zsa Zsa Burger

3  Taleh Thai 

4  Woop Woop Ice Cream Store 

5 	 Father	Carpenter	Coffee	Brewers

6 	 Kollwitzplatz	Weekend	Market

7  Gasthaus Figl

NIGHTLIFE
8  Ballhaus Berlin (Alt Berlin)

9  Weinerei Forum 

 10  Monarch Bar

11  Fragrances Bar

12 	 Limonadier	Barkultur

13  Kumpelnest 3000

14 	 Buck&Breck

EXPLORE
15  Friedrichshain open air cinema

16 	 Dancing	at	Monbijou	Park		

17  Schokoladen	

18  Hallesches Haus  

19  Urban Nation Museum 

20  of/Berlin 

21  Prinzessinnengärten
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1  House of Small Wonder

The iconic staircase at the House of Small Wonder is quite famous on 
Instagram and it’s easy to see why. The entranceway leads up to the warm 
and intimate cafe, a little hideaway in the city. The location is almost 
identical to its twin restaurant in New York. Shaul Margulies and his wife 
Ms. Motoko Watanabe opened their Berlin-based restaurant in 2010. It 
offers modern, Asian-inspired cuisine including a great breakfast and 
lunch menu until 5 PM.

Johannisstraße 20 | 10117 Berlin | www.houseofsmallwonder.de

2  Zsa Zsa Burger

Burgers, American-inspired snacks and desserts. We particularly love 
their fresh burgers served with super tasty homemade fries. Not only food 
but also cocktails are delicious here and make this restaurant worth your 
visit.

28 Motzstraße | 10777 Berlin | www.zsazsaburger.de

3  Taleh Thai

Being rather inconspicuous and not particularly „hip“, Taleh Thai does 
serve pretty delicious food. If you are seeking for authentic Thai food this 
place won’t disappoint you.The menu is extensive and offers a range of 
traditional specialties. In addition to a lot of fish and meat dishes you will 
also find numerous vegetarian meals.

Käthe-Niederkirchner-Straße 14 | 10407 Berlin | www.talehthai.de

4  Woop Woop Ice Cream Store

Ice cream like you probably never tried it before. Buzzing, hissing and ste-
am clouds rising up – mixing natural ingredients with -196 °C cold liquid 
nitrogen, Woop Woop creates your (extra creamy) ice cream right in front 
of your eyes.  “Ice cream is one of the greatest products to sell, because 
it’s so positive. It has such a magical vibe,” one of the founders says. We 
couldn’t agree more.

Rosenthaler Straße 3 | 10119 Berlin | www.woopwoopicecream.de

5  Father Carpenter Coffee Brewers

Hidden in an idyllic backyard, this is a perfect place for a quick sneak-out 
from the shopping madness of Münzstraße. Having Moved from Mel-
bourne to Berlin, the owners offer delicious coffee specialties, cakes, 
snacks and smoothies. Hands up for the best avocado sourdough bread 
with poached egg in town.

Münzstraße 21 | 10178 Berlin | www.fathercarpenter.com

6  Kollwitzplatz Weekend Market

Every Saturday from 9am to 4pm this market offers regional products 
from nearby farms, homemade jams, freshly caught fish and delicious 
crêpes with nut-nougat cream, among other homemade things – this 
market is just perfect for a weekend stroll with family and friends.

Kollwitzstraße 62 | 10435 Berlin | www.visitberlin.de/de/wochenmaerkte

7  Gasthaus Figl

This is not your ordinary Italian joint… it is actually a fusion of Italian and 
German cuisine elements. Imagine a fun pizza joint in Tyrol. That’s the 
look, feel and taste of Figl’s food. The Elsässer is a “must” (even for those 
who do not usually like blood sausage).

Urbanstraße 47 | 10967 Berlin | ww.gasthaus-figl.de

FOOD
8  Ballhaus Berlin (Alt-Berlin)

The famous corner pub “Alt-Berlin” has recently been rebuilt on the area of 
the Ballhaus Berlin which is not less popular. „Everything is original,“ says 
the owner Christof Blaesius, who used to be a regular pub guest himself. 
You will recognize the place by the door sign above the entrance and the 
neon writing in the window with the inscription: „Das schönste aller Dinge, 
ein schneller Schluck bei Heinz und Inge” meaning “the nicest of all things 
is a quick sip at Heinz’s and Inge’s”.

Chausseestraße 102 | 10115 Berlin | www.ballhaus-berlin.de

 9  Weinerei Forum

You have to be really lucky to snatch a place outside on a summer evening. The 
simple but special concept at Weinerei is: you pay two euros to get a glass and 
drink as much as you like. The good-humored visitors taste the wines as long as 
they can handle it. In the end you „pay as much as you think is fair“. So basically 
everyone drinks according to their needs, everyone pays according to their 
possibilities. So let’s hope places like this don’t get too popular.

Fehrbelliner Straße 57 | 10119 Berlin | www.weinerei.com

10  Monarch Bar

Straightforward and hip, that‘s how we would describe this club. It regularly 
hosts readings, live acts including country music and electropop as well as 
modern DJs. Watch out for the sticker-covered door and take the stairs up 
to the first floor. Having arrived you can now enjoy the panoramic views 
across the “Kotti” (at least until the place gets so crowded that the windows 
start steaming). Need a break from dancing? Try to set a new high score on 
the pinball machine or play table football.

Skalitzer Straße 134 | 10999 Berlin | www.kottimonarch.de

11  Fragrances Bar

This is a unique bar where the cocktails are inspired by perfumes. Taste and 
presentation of the cocktails create an overall well-rounded and thoughtful 
concept. The bar manager Arnd Henning lives and loves his job whereby his 
favorite question is: „Which perfume do you prefer to wear?“. According to 
your answer you will get your personal cocktail recommendation.

Potsdamer Platz 3 | 10785 Berlin | www.ritzcarlton.com - Restaurants

12  Limonadier Barkultur 

The slogan of this bar is ‘we love good drinks’ and this is a sentiment we 
definitely share. Stylishly designed, the main room is warmly lit and atmo-
spheric in its 20s style. The drinks menu is exciting in its length and range 
– from classics to unique creations.

Nostitzstraße 12 | 10961 Berlin  | www.limonadier.de

13  Kumpelnest 3000

Opened in 1987 as a work of art, Kumpelnest 3000 used to be a meeting 
place and starting point for artists and celebrities. The cheesy bar in the 
former brothel has almost been unchanged since its opening.

Lützowstraße 23 | 10785 Berlin | www.kumpelnest3000.com

14  Buck&Breck

„Hide your phone, enjoy the drinks“ this is what the sign next to the 
doorbell of this bar says. Completely inconspicuous and hidden behind a 
shop window, its entrance rather looks like an abandoned construction site 
than a doorway to one of the best bars in the world. In 2015, Buck&Breck 
was indeed voted number 16 of the world‘s best bars – which makes it a hot 
favorite for a cool evening in Berlin-Mitte.

Brunnenstraße 177 | 10119 Berlin | www.buckandbreck.com

Nightlife

15  Friedrichshain open air cinema

Going to the movies in summer? For sure! This open air cinema is our favor-
ite one opening its doors during the hot season. You are free to buy drinks, 
popcorn and snacks here or bring your own stuff with you – as long as you 
leave your place tidy after the show. The movies are on everyday showing 
current blockbusters and film classics in German or original language – 
check it out as this open air cinema offers something for everyone.

Landsberger Allee 15 | 10249 Berlin | www.freiluftkino-berlin.de

16  Dancing at Monbijou Park  

„Aijaijai ... this is the place to be!”. Strandbar Mitte is a tiki-style beach 
bar, located just off the mighty Museum Island. In fact, just across from 
the stunning Bode Museum. The crowd is super diverse and fun here. A 
free standard dancing takes place every day from 8pm onwards (on sun-
days from 3pm) in the park´s amphitheater – if you are too shy to dance, 
just come along and enjoy the unique atmosphere. 

Monbijoustraße 3b | 10117 Berlin | www.monbijou-theater.de/strand-
bar-tanz

17  Schokoladen 

The district Berlin-Mitte keeps getting fancier and more expensive – there 
are only a few places left that kept their charm and thankfully Schokoladen 
is one of them. Established as a location for alternative recreational 
activities, its evening program offers various acts with different musical 
background. The drinks are cheap and so is the entrance.

Ackerstraße 169 |  10115 Berlin | www.schokoladen-mitte.de

18  Hallesches Haus

Describing this place is not easy – you just have to see for yourself. Basically 
it is general store, lunchroom, summer garden and event space all-in-one. 
We recommend starting your little tour with shopping unusual designer 
household goods at the store and continuing with lunch at the café enjoying 
a bowl of healthy goodies, freshly squeezed juice and coffee right after-
wards. 

Tempelhofer Ufer 1 | 10961 Berlin | www.hallescheshaus.com

19  Urban Nation Museum 

„Connect. Create. Care.” That‘s the slogan of this international institution 
for art, creative projects and social exchange. Especially Bülowstraße 
attracts attention: a place where the passerby quickly turns into a gallery 
visitor.

Bülowstraße 7 | 10783 Berlin | www.urban-nation.com

20  of/Berlin

We are so over those „I love Berlin“ pendants and boring magnets. Come 
by the of/Berlin store and discover a great assortment of unique souvenirs 
from the best Berlin designers. If you want to see more – of/Berlin offers 
guided themed tours such as “Berlin Mitte-Tour” where you can visit hidden 
backyards and experience the work of design manufactories.

Nostitzstraße 23 | 10961 Berlin | www.ofberlin.com

21  Prinzessinnengärten 

This is Berlin‘s most famous urban gardening project in the center of Kreuz-
berg. Everything grows, blooms and hums. Delicious lunch is prepared 
with self-grown herbs and vegetables and every once a month you can visit 
a cool flea market taking place here.

Prinzenstraße 35–38 |10969 Berlin | www.prinzessinnengarten.net

explore

www.heretonow.de  
e-mail: info@heretonow.de 
phone: +49 30 88 00 13 000

WE MADE 
A MAP
Berlin – the city where we live, love and 
laugh. The city that constantly gives 
us new impulses and surprises us with 
its new highlights. We would like to 
share some of our favorite places and 
insider tips with you on this little map. 
Go out and explore our favorite city!  

BERLIN
BABY!Enjoy!


